THE DAILY PROPHET
If one News Station is owned, rent is 4 times the amount shown on dice.
If both News Stations are owned, rent is 10 times the amount shown on dice.
Mortgage Value £75

THE QUIBBLER
If one News Station is owned, rent is 4 times the amount shown on dice.
If both News Stations are owned, rent is 10 times the amount shown on dice.
Mortgage Value £75

TOILET NETWORK
RENT £25
If 2 railroads are owned £50
If 3 railroads are owned £100
If 4 railroads are owned £200
Mortgage Value £100

PORTKEY
RENT £25
If 2 railroads are owned £50
If 3 railroads are owned £100
If 4 railroads are owned £200
Mortgage Value £100

FLOO NETWORK
RENT £25
If 2 railroads are owned £50
If 3 railroads are owned £100
If 4 railroads are owned £200
Mortgage Value £100

HOGWARTS EXPRESS
RENT £25
If 2 railroads are owned £50
If 3 railroads are owned £100
If 4 railroads are owned £200
Mortgage Value £100

TITLE DEED
GODRIC'S HOLLOW
RENT £50
With 1 House £200
With 2 Houses £600
With 3 Houses £1400
With 4 Houses £2000
With CASTLE £2000
Mortgage Value £200
Houses cost £200 each
Castles, £200 plus 4 houses

TITLE DEED
MALFOY MANOR
RENT £35
With 1 House £175
With 2 Houses £500
With 3 Houses £1100
With 4 Houses £1300
With CASTLE £1500
Mortgage Value £175
Houses cost £200 each
Castles, £200 plus 4 houses

TITLE DEED
HOGWARTS
RENT £28
With 1 House £150
With 2 Houses £450
With 3 Houses £1000
With 4 Houses £1200
With CASTLE £1400
Mortgage Value £160
Houses cost £200 each
Castles, £200 plus 4 houses

IF A PLAYER OWNS ALL THE LOTS OF ANY COLOR-GROUP, THE RENT IS DOUBLED ON UNIMPROVED LOTS IN THAT GROUP.
OLLIVANDERS
MORTGAGED
FOR £80
CARD MUST BE TURNED THIS SIDE UP IF PROPERTY IS MORTGAGED

HONEYDUKES
MORTGAGED
FOR £90
CARD MUST BE TURNED THIS SIDE UP IF PROPERTY IS MORTGAGED

THE HOG'S HEAD
MORTGAGED
FOR £90
CARD MUST BE TURNED THIS SIDE UP IF PROPERTY IS MORTGAGED

SHELL COTTAGE
MORTGAGED
FOR £60
CARD MUST BE TURNED THIS SIDE UP IF PROPERTY IS MORTGAGED

SLUG AND JIGGERS APOTHECARY
MORTGAGED
FOR £70
CARD MUST BE TURNED THIS SIDE UP IF PROPERTY IS MORTGAGED

WEASLEY'S WIZARD WHEEZES
MORTGAGED
FOR £70
CARD MUST BE TURNED THIS SIDE UP IF PROPERTY IS MORTGAGED

HUT ON THE ROCK
MORTGAGED
FOR £30
CARD MUST BE TURNED THIS SIDE UP IF PROPERTY IS MORTGAGED

NUMBER 12 GRIMMUALD PLACE
MORTGAGED
FOR £50
CARD MUST BE TURNED THIS SIDE UP IF PROPERTY IS MORTGAGED

THE BURROW
MORTGAGED
FOR £50
CARD MUST BE TURNED THIS SIDE UP IF PROPERTY IS MORTGAGED
**Title Deed**

CUPBOARD UNDER THE STAIRS

**Rent** £2

- With 1 House £10
- With 2 Houses £30
- With 3 Houses £90
- With 4 Houses £160

With **castle** £250

**Mortgage Value** £30

Houses cost £50 each

Castles, £50 plus 4 houses

*If a player owns ALL the lots of any color-group, the rent is DOUBLED on unimproved lots in that group.*
CUPBOARD UNDER
THE STAIRS

MORTGAGED
FOR £30

CARD MUST BE TURNED THIS SIDE UP
IF PROPERTY IS MORTGAGED